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Jesus came and told his disciples,  

“I have been given all authority in heaven and on earth. 

Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations,  

baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son  

and the Holy Spirit. Teach these new disciples to obey  

all the commands I have given you. And be sure of this:  

I am with you always, even to the end of the age.” 

Matthew 28:18-20 (NLT) 

 

 



 
 

ON OUR KNEES 
 

Matthew 4:19  John 14:23  Matthew 18:20 
 

How can we acknowledge and experience Jesus’ presence  
and submit to His leadership each week? 

listening to and responding to God in personal surrender  
prayer, worship, and studying the Bible 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



LIVING THE GOSPEL 
 

Romans 1:16  Galatians 2:20  1 Peter 1:23 
 

• God is Great – so I don’t have to be in control.  

• God is Glorious – so I don’t have to fear others.  

• God is Good – so I don’t have to look elsewhere for my 
satisfaction.  

• God is Gracious – so I don’t have to prove myself. 
 

How can we listen for, speak, and live out the Gospel  
to and for each other each week? 

helping each other to respond to God’s greatness, glory, goodness and grace  
in Jesus Christ with trust, love and worship.  

 
 

WITH SHARED LIVES 
 

Romans 12:8-13   Romans 12:6-7 
 

How can we encourage everyone to pursue relationships  
that help us know ourselves and God in a deeper way? 

How can we help everyone identify  
their unique contribution to the group? 

pursuing authentic, spiritually rich friendships 
sharing our unique gifts 

 
 
 
 



THROUGH GENEROUS LOVE 
 

1 Peter 2:12  1 Peter 4:10  Philippians 4:9 
 

How can our group pay attention to the God-given opportunities  
to represent Him and replicate His work  

where we live and work, and in the wider world? 
praying for, witnessing to, and serving our communities together 

equipping one another to live well  
in our families, communities, and workplaces 

making disciples – taking responsibility for others’ discovery of and growth in Christ 
through intentional relationships 

 
The Goal: Spiritual Growth to Maturity 

 

 



 

  



Specific Leader Expectations 
 

A leader’s role is to encourage the group to stay focused on 
pursuing LIFE in Christ together, and to ensure that each member 
is included and supported in appropriate ways. 
 
Leaders are overseen by the Pastor of Discipleship and Community 
Life and supported through the Life Group Coaching Team. 
 
Specifically, we’re expecting our Life Group leaders to… 
 
• Publicize group meetings to the group members (date, time, location). 

• Prepare their home for guests.  

• Pray for God to meet each member through their experience in Life 

Group. 

• Put to Use great Life Group resources (studies, tools, etc.) as provided. 

• Promote everyone’s participation in discussion and fellowship. 

• Participate in training opportunities as they are offered to become more 

effective. 

• Positively work for peace, reconciliation and resolution where conflict 

arises, whether within the group or toward others in the church, 

including pastors and leaders. 



A Suggested Life Group Evening 

• 10-15 minutes of informal fellowship.  Include good food and 

coffee! 

• 10-15 minutes of singing and worship.  Use hymnbooks, 

songbooks, or even CDs. 

• 30-45 minutes of Bible study/discussion.  DVD, sermon study 

guides, or other resources. 

• 15-30 minutes of prayer ministry.  Try to widen the vision beyond 

individual needs. 

• 10 minutes of “group business.” Make sure everyone’s clear on 

next meeting, snacks, etc. 

  



A Note on Study Resources 
 

Sermon Study Guides 

• www.nlcc.ca.  
• Click on Sermon Study Guides in lower right hand corner.  
• Click on appropriate link, which will open a PDF file that you can 

print. 
• Study guides are usually uploaded by 1:00 pm on Sunday 

afternoon. 
 

Right Now Media 

- sign up for an account at www.nlcc.ca/library. Invite your whole 
Life Group to get one. 

- Sign in. 

- Search/select your chosen study. You can select the appropriate 
chapter. 

- Hook up laptop to TV via HDMI cable, use Airplay with Apple TV, 
or use the RNM Roku channel. 

- Most Bible study materials need to be purchased. You can request 
that the church does this for you or do it for yourself through 
Christian bookstores, Amazon, CBD. We cover cost of leader's 
guide. Other members pay for their participant's study guide. 

- You might invite members to watch the video in preparation on 
their own device. 

  

http://www.nlcc.ca/
http://www.nlcc.ca/library


Basic Sharing or Hard Conversation Structure 
 
The following framework is a helpful way to guide individuals through situations that 
can be potentially awkward.  First, it provides clear boundaries for sharing in a group, 
so that no one individual dominates the conversation. Second, it provides a clear path 
for a hard conversation where a change needs to occur.   
 

• The issue is: A brief description of the challenge being faced. The issues could be as 
wide-ranging as a frustrating parenting situation, a question of calling, a house 
that’s not selling, differences in marriage, personal temptation while traveling, 
tough academic load, debt challenges, feeling distant from God, or finding it hard 
to connect with worship at church. 

• It is significant because: Why is this important to me? Why am I feeling this 
tension?  

• My ideal outcome is: What is most important to me? Who, what, when, where, 
how do I want this to unfold for the good of me, my family, anyone involved? 

• You should probably know: Here is where you share any relevant background 
information. The key word is relevant. Not necessarily the whole story in detail. The 
magazine sidebar version, not the novel or short-story version. 

• What have I done so far?: Is this something you’ve invested a lot into, or a new 
challenge? Have you tried all the solutions, or are you just starting to think about it? 

• The help I want from the group is: Do you want prayer? Counsel? Advice? 
Someone to come with you? Specific assistance? 

 
Example: Sharing 
 

• The issue is: My boss is asking me to do things that I know are unethical at work.  

• It is significant because: I want to honour Christ, but I also need to provide for my 
family, and I don’t know how to stand up for what is right without putting my job in 
jeopardy. 

• My ideal outcome is: I would express my misgivings to my boss, and he would 
agree that it wasn’t the right course of action, or, if he disagrees, that I would have 
the courage and faith to trust God to take care of me even though I might lose my 
job. 

• Any relevant background information: My boss claims to be a Christian, but 
doesn’t always live that way in the marketplace; we are friends; I left my former job 
to join his team, and in the process lost all my seniority, so even if I could go back to 



my old job, I have lost all my seniority. I feel afraid, but convicted that I need to do 
the right thing. 

• What have I done so far?: I have asked my boss if there’s another way to do it that 
wouldn’t involve these practices, and said that I’d be more comfortable with those. 
He has shrugged it off. 

• The help I need from the group is: Prayer for wisdom, courage, and faith; any 
advice for how to approach my boss with integrity. 

 
Example: Hard Conversation 
 

• The issue is: One person’s challenges are overshadowing others’ needs in the 
group. 

• It is significant because: It’s important that everyone in the group feels an equal 
opportunity to be heard and supported. When that doesn’t happen, ownership of 
the group starts to drift and it becomes more difficult to sustain a supportive 
community for everyone – something we all want. 

• My ideal outcome is: Everyone in our group would feel like they can share, no 
matter how ordinary or difficult their challenges may seem to be, and that they 
would receive support and prayer for that. 

• Any relevant background information: (Could be personal experience in another 
group; observations of the present group dynamics; perhaps some observations 
that nothing has changed, no progress has been made.) 

• What have I done so far?: Perhaps you’ve noticed that I’ve cut you off. It’s not 
because I don’t care. We have given lots of time for you to share. What have I not 
done? I have let it go longer than perhaps I should have, and must do something 
now… thus this conversation. I am committed to providing the support you need. 

• The help I need from you: understanding of the need to let others share; 
commitment to respect boundaries and time limits. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

 
 

Blog 
http://www.nlcc.ca/LifeGroupLeaderBoost 

 
Resources 

http://www.nlcc.ca/lgleaderresources  
 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/NLCCLifeGroups/ 
 
 
 

Pastor Tim McCarthy 
timm@nlcc.ca 
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